Entry Form for Urbana Holiday Horse Parade
You must complete a separate entry form for each entry, unless you are from the same group, club or farm (examples: a farm with 2 hitches or a
club with a number of riders only need one form).
Main Contact ______________________________________________ Phone:_________________________________
Business/ Farm/ Club Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State:__________________________

Zip:_____________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________________________________________

Type of Entry and number of each below:
Cart: Mini_____

Hitch: Mini_____

Rider_____ Carriage_______

How many of each horse will you bring:____________

Regular_____
Regular_______
Mini_____Standard_____ Draft____
*** Non horse parade participant _____

Please describe what you are bringing (not what will be announced just a summary of your
entry______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
In less than 50 words, please descibe your entry; such as special breed of horse, any notable accomplishments and names of passengers. Please
note‐ we will take what you write and enter it into a format that allows us to keep all entries in order as the entries pass the announcer's stand.
We have had descriptions that are too lengthy and by the time the announcer is done reading a description the entry has passed, maybe more.
Thank you for helping us solve this issue. You may also use a separate piece of paper and attach to this form.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have room for extra passengers in your hitch?__________

How many trucks and trailers will you be bringing?
Trucks________

Trailers________

If so how many?______________

Please note, only trucks with trailers or equipment will be permitted in staging area.

Size of Trailer(s)_________________________________

I, the undersigned, agree to abide by all rules and regulations as described herein. I understand the committee will not be responsible for any
injuries, accidents, or damages resulting from parade participation and releases the Parade Committee, Monument Square District and City of
Urbana, Ohio from any and all liability.
Signature ______________________________________________________

Send completed forms to:
Pam Moore 279 Eastview Dr Urbana, Ohio 43078
misspim@woh.rr.com

Date:___________________

